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Bl'ltM'RllTKlN RATKS.
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hall?, one montti, by mall 50
Weekly, one year, by mall 1.50
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SeniMVeeklv, one year, by mall 1.50
smil WeekH, all montha by mall 75
Semi Weekly, four montha. by mall... .50
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VYashirirton. 1). C. Hureau, 601 Four-

teenth street, N. W.

Telephone .....Main 1.
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. i

Copy for advertising matter to appear In
the East Oreconlan muat be In by 4 :45 p.
m of the preceding day ; copy for Monday a
paper muat be In by 4 43 p. m. the preced-
ing Saturday.

UNION

TEXT HOOlv GRAFTS.

The Chicago Record-Heral- d In an
editorial on text-boo- k grafts In the
suburban villages of Chicago, makes a
strong argument for free
to be published by the various states
for their own schools.

While the Chicago paper may not
be. m favor of free text-book- s, yet Its
disclosure of the graft of the Ameri-
can Book company is a remarkably
stroi g and convincing argument
against the domination of this trust.
The editorial is as follows:

The irregularities In the prices of
text-boo- which came to light while
the board of education was seeking
now miliars ilnpfnir the snmmpr were

as though Chicago was a special vic-

tim of the publishers, while other
cities, and more especially the peo-

ple of the states of Indiana ami Kan-

sas, were h!ghly favored. But Chicago
Is not the worst sufferer. The Record--

Herald has recently Investigated
the prices of text-boo- in suburban
towns around Chicago, and it finds
that in some of them prices are very
high even in comparison with Chica-

go prices.
The Olnn & Co. readers, Just adopt-

ed in Chicago at 22, 2S. 36 and 46

cent" a copy for the first four grades,
cost Blue Island people 3". 40. 45 and
65 cent. On the other hand,-th- for-

tunate residents of Hammond. Ind.,
get them for 10, 15, 25 and 30 cents,
The hooks sold in Indiana are said
to lie of cheaper make and condensed,
but satisfactory proof that prices and
qualties correspond has not been of-

fered.
Tarr and Mc.Murry geographies,

published by Macmlllan, which bring
48 and 80 cents in Chicago, are sold
tc Hammond people at 30 and 70

cents, while unhappy Berwynites have
ot pay 60 cents and a dollar. May-wo- ol

lr paying for its readers prices
well atove the prices the same books
were quoted at In offers to the Chica-
go school board. The Werner arith-
metic, book two, sells at 40 cents In
Oak Park and Maywood and at 50

cents in Blue Island "and Evanston.
Book three of this same arithmetic,
brings 45 cents in Maywood, 60 cents
In Evanston and Oak Park and 60
cents In Blue Island. The American
Eook company publishes this work.

Such conditions are discreditable to
the publishers and Injurious to the
municipalities, not only to the extent
of the overcharges under which many
of them suffer, but In still more im-

portant respects. School boards are
pestered, bamboozled and led astray
by the enterprising agents, and school
work indirectly suffers.

If the book publishers will not rem-

edy this evil by standardizing their
own price lists it may be necessary
for Illinois to pass
laws on the lines of those already In
force In other states.

The cities and villages that have
been worst cheated should be the first
to take up the agitation.

LAW IS COXSTITl'TIOXAL.

In the proposed new water law that
the next legislature will be asked to
enact Is the following clause: "All
waters within the limits of the state,
from 01 sources of water supply be
long tc the public, and, except as nav
igable waters, are subject to appro
prla'lon for beneficial uses."

Some question has arisen as to the
constitutionality of thlB clause, and
Attorney-Gener- al Crawford, replying

ti :i letter from State Engineer Lewis,
has civt-- as lils opinion that there la
nothing unconstitutional In the clause.

Mr. Crawford pocs on to gay that,
in his ..pinion, the old common law
on ripmiun rights may be modified by
the legislature In nny way that does
n it conflict with the constitution, but
that the Interpretation of what Is

vesed rights In most cases Is a ques-

tion that the courts must decide to the
peculiarities of each case.

Mr. Crawford believes that the com
mon law on water rights In many In

stances, Is not applicable In the arid
of the west.

TIIK HOODI.KU S METHODS.

In the October number of
C. P. Connelly tells about

Senator Whiteside's famous fight for
the Integrity of Montana and how ho

ld In the exposure of Clark's bribery
of the legislature.

Senator Whiteside is one of the
m.st striking figures that has appear-
ed in the narrative abounding In dru-amt- ic

characters.
M. Connelly describes him as

"peculiarly a man of action, reserved
and Intense, who did not know the
meaning of caution, much less of
fear."

His career throughout the "bribery
session" was remarkable. Having de-

cided at the beginning of the senator-
ial fight, when Clark's men began to
approach him with bribes, to break
up the whole band of hoodlers, he
went about his purpose with a single-
ness of aim that no threats or prom-

ises could turn. Nothing daunted
him.

W lien five of Clark's lieutenants
hearing that something was in the
wind, escorted him one .night to the
bi.ck room of an office building, ac- -

used him of bad faith .and informed
him that if he was about to play the
traitor he would never leave the room
alive. Whiteside acted his part so
cooly and convincingly that the Clark
men apologized and left him one of
their guns- to tike home with him.

The st my of the famous $30,000
that was Intrusted to Whiteside for
the purpose of buying the votes of
three senators, Is one which holds the
readers' attention.

From the time the money went Into
his hands until the moment when the
eierk ot the legislature held up th
government notes before the assem
bled body, and a spectator could havo
heard a thistle down roll up the isle
of the house, one excitlnsr incident
follows another In a manner- that re-

calls the novels of Dumas.
Whiteside's memorable speech after

the reading of the testimony marks
the climax of the most interesting
chapter of this serial which has yet
appeared.

XO RAILROAD COXSCJEXt'E FIND

The Santa Fe railroad people at To-pe-

have been greatly amused by a
recent contribution to the conscience
fund. A man who bought a ticket of
a scalper some years ago has suffered
an awakening of conscience as to the
honesty of the transaction and has
returned to the company $27.

He says that he has made the mat-
ter the subject of prayer and has been
advised to $27. The rate clerks
are unable to imagine how he came to
get an answer to his prayer which de-

cided upon that figure.
The amount would be somewhat

larger If he were to remit the actual
difference between the regular fare
and the scalper's ticket.
. Thh) incident suggests, however,
that while railroads have a conscience
fund Into which they put money con-

tributed by the awakened consciences
of travelers and shippers, there does
not appear to be any conscience fund
from which to take money to square
up discriminations, rebates and over-
charges In favor of those descrlmlnat-e- d

against.
We have yet to learn of a shipper

being surprised on opening his morn-
ing mall to find a letter from a rail-

road president of traffic manager ad-
vising him that on his last shipment
he was charged more than his larger
competitor and that he In alt honesty
and fairness is entitled to the same
rate, and enclosing a check for the
amount of (he discrimination.

STHAXGE FUELS.

"I have eaten mutton cooked on a
fire of broken mummy," said the sail-
or. "It was In Egypt, and the mum-
my was stolen out of a tomb. Them
natives Is always stealln' mummies.
They sell them In pieces to tourists.

COME ON IN
And see our fine assortment of

Foot Ball Goods
and outdoor games of all kinds. We
carry the famous Spalding; line of
Athletic Goods, every piece guaran-
teed.

F R AZ 1 ER'S
BOOK STORE

DAILY EAST OREtiUXlAX. PENDLETON, OREGON, FRIDAY. OCTORFR 5, 1900. EIGHT PAGES.

Indigestion promptly follows the use of
lard as lard is made from hog-fa- t, and is
greasy and indigestible. Some future day,
when people are wiser and healthier, lard, for
edible purposes, will be scarcely used; but,
until then, we suppose people wiU continue to
suffer from "lard stomachs."

The most perfect shortening in the world
is Cottolene. It is a pure vegetable product,
containing only pure, refined cotton seed oil
and choice selected beef suet It will make
your food palatable, digestible, nourishing
and healthful, which is more than any one
can truthfully say of lard.

Cottolene is a clean product. Only the
most modem and hygienic methods are em

comes

Use
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over all other fats at the

recent and food
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"Horn Help " a book of choice recipes, tdiltd by
youn for 3 eent ,tamP & yo" addrtn

A NEW The patent air-tig- top on this pail ia for thepurpose of clean, freah it
alao it from all odora of the grocery,
auch aa fiih, oil, etc

and what .pieces they can't dispose of
otherwise they throw Into a bin for
fuel.

"Mummy burns like tinder, but It's
a ghastly fuel. It Is as ghastly a fuel
as the shoe lasts what they burn in
the shoe makin' town of Lynn, where
the and discarded lasts,
Klowln' In the gates, look to you like
amputated human Trilbies.

"I ben in a tannery town where
the fuel is leather chips. This fuel
smells and smokes. It cinders, too.
furniln' itself Into big. solid chunks
what have to he broke up with the
poker every little while.

"In British Columbia, where fish Is
as plentiful as air. they burn dried
fish when there's no wood handy. The
oil In the fish causes them to burn
well, but the smell of this fish fuel
ain't to no white man's taste."

QI AUTIES OF THE ARAB HORSE.

Our present Is a liv-

ing witness of the Arab's capability
as a founder and creator of races.
Himself a natural racer, bred through
centuries- - for speed and stay, the Arab
possesses every gift and
courage, docility, temper, endurance,
action,

If he cannot go with the fliers of
the course, bred and trained solely
for speed neither can he be called
slow. He has run two miles with
Derby weight up in 3:48, yet on the
course he keeps nearly to his normal
speed. Long or Bhort, his race Is run
true from end to end; moreover, so
excellent are his temper and consti-
tution that he stands training for
years and has been known to win
races In hls'teens.

In the point of endurance no other
horse is worthy to be named with him.
Under the trying Indian un the two
little Arabs, and Grayleg
were matched for two-mi- le heats
best three out of five. It took seven
heats to decide the match and three
of them were dead heats. Country
Life.

PLOWED OVER BRYAN

"George W. Ryder, a farmer of
Bears Den, near here, was sued In
court here for plowing over the graves
of the parents of William Jennings
Bryan and others in a deserted cem-
etery, says a dispatch from Youngs- -
town. The plaintiff In the suit Is
Mary Herron.

Ryder Is also charged with using
the for walks about his
farm yard. During the 1896 cam
palgn, and later on another speaking
trip through Ohio, Mr, Bryan stopped
at Bears Den and endeavored to locate
the graves of his parents. He said he
wa sposltive they were buried at that
place, though he was unable to identi
fy the exact graves. He Intended to
remove the bodies at some future date.

The cemetery was some
years ago, and finally was disposed of
at private sale, with the

Mary Herron says, that the land
was to be left sacred to the dead. Ry-
der later got the land and now pro-
poses to make It raise wheat.

AX

Some visitors who were being
shown over a pauper lunatic asylum
Inquired of their guide what method
was to discover when the
Inmates were recovered
to leave.

"Well," he replied, "It's this way.
We have a big trough of water, and
we turns on the tap. We leave It run-
ning, and tells 'cm to ball out the wa-
ter with palls until they've emptied
the trough."

"How does that prove It?" asked
one of the visitors.

"Well," said the guide, "them as
ain't Idiots turns off the tap." Har-
per's Weekly.

The present enrollment at the Yak-
ima high school is 203, 'with an ex-

pectation of 225. The top enrollment
a year ago was 181.

MAIN

ployed in its manufacture. Its purity is your
The quality of Cottolene is always

and dependable.
good grocer sells Cottolene and

those who use it themselves, recommend it.
It in sealed, white pails, with a
red label and band. In the center of the
label is our trade mark a steer's head in a
cotton plant Do not accept a sub-
stitute. Cottolene is the original andonly im-

provement upon lard as a shortening. It has
no satisfactory substitute on paper.

less. Cottolene,
richer than lard or cooking butter,
less is it is,
therefore, economical.

COTTOLENE GRAND PRIZE (highest
cooking

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, cooked
COTTOLENE another GRAND

300
S0nT'

Th Fairbank Chicago.
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keeping COTTOLENE and wholeaome;

prevent, abaorbing disagreeable

Nature's Gift from the Sunny South
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OPPORTUNITY.

The successful man never falls to
sieze opportunity. In ancient Greece
there was a statue that had wings on
its feet, and a long lock of hair on
t lie front part of Its head while the
hack part was bald. The statue rep-
resented opportunity. When ques-
tioned "Why the whips on the
the answer was. "To show how fast
I fly"; "Why the lock on the fore-
head?" "To show how easily I may

BABY'S

W0I01

wm
of

be grasped as I present myself; and
why bald behind?" "To show
when past I am gone forever." Rev.
t. D. Driver.

The whole Yakima fire department
turned to quench the fires In
small barns, broke out In the
Olympla dairy, which was entirely
destroyed. Loss, $11)00.

The PYenhyterlnn synod Is In session
at Walla Walla.

Is t!ie joy of the household, for without
it no hap;iinots can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babe!
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother

bendingover thecrudle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and ufTeriiir that she
looks forward to the hour when she sli.ill feel

the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fei-- .
Every woman should know that the dan-.'-r- , p.iiti and horror of c'u

can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's F i n J, a scie--,- ' il'u
liniment for external use only, which toughens rod renders pliabie all
me pans, ana assists nature in
its sublime work. By its aid ?2J (T
thousands of women have H L j

passed this great crisis in per- - III ) ki
feet safety and without pain.
flU - i i J :

! it.w per iwtuo uj uruggiau. VJur DOOC

priceless value to all women sent free. Address
BRADFIELO HEOULATOR CO.. Mlmrtm.
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Closing Out Pianos at Cost.
For 30 Days Only

I HAVE OXLY A FEW VERY CHOICE PIANOS LEFT IN
STOCK AND WILL LET THEM GO AT COST TO CLOSE OCT
THE LIXE.
. .THEY MtST BE CLOSED OFT IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS.
SO IF YOU ARE CONTEMPLATING ADDING ONE TO YOUR
HOME, YOIT SHOl LI) TARE ADVANTAGE OF THESE WON.
DERFCL BARGAINS.

JESSE FAILING
STREET.

n
tin y

, ,

NEAR R RIDGE.

.i
t4

44a)

FOR SALE
1 furnibhed 6 --room coltnce with bath and electric lights.

1 cottage with bath and electric lights, with 100x100 feet
frontage, well Improved; grounds comer Market and Webb. Price
$2800. ,

1 cottage with bath and electric light, with Improved cor-

ner lot EOxlOO feet, corner Post and Webb.' Price $1600.

1 4 -- room cottage on Post street, good Inside lot with plenty of
shade. Price $1000.

1 small house with fine corner lot on Webb and Franklin streets.
Price $B0.

For terms, apply to

MRS. G. E. STOCKER.,
124 Jackson street. 'Phone black 2141.'

FOR. SALE
1120 Acres of Good Wheat Land in Adams
County, Wash., half in Summer fallow and
half in wheat; $1,500 dwelling" and $800
barn; 500 foot well and 1 75 feet of stand-ingwat- er.

FRANK B. CLOPTON & CO.
1 12 E. Court St., Pendleton, Ore.

Practical

and Popular

A Concern That Supplies

What is Wanted at

Least Price

Pianos, Organs, the Plunolii, Aeollnn
Orche-rtrelle- , Electric Plunog and
Pipe Organs, Etc. Unlimited
Means, Excellent Judgment, Long
Experience, Right Principles and a
Policy or Small Profits In All Trans-actio- ns

Lui'Re or Small Are What
tlia Xuine "Filers Piano Home"
Stands For.

Experience has taught us the best
way to please patrons Is to furnish
them what they want at the least
price. The Instrument we sell Is right
before your eyes, with the price In
plain figures, from the smallest priced
piano or organ to superb concert
grands. Our prices and terms of
payment are lower than can be found
In any other city, east or west. We
make this a feature of our store. All
we nsk Is comparison. It cannot fall
to convince. The Kimball, Chicago's
pride and a worlil-know- n favorite;
the Weber and Whickering, whose
sweetnevs. sympathy and strength of
tone have long endeared them to both
artl.t and amateur, arc here found.

Variety
In addition to our three leading

pianos above named, the Weber of
New York, tlie Chlokerlng of Boston,
and the Kimball of Chicago, we carry
23 other well known makes, such as
the Hobart M. Cable, Bush and Oerts,
Hid.lroff, Lester, Pease. Schumann,
etc. The variety of style is praetlrally
unlimited. No necessity of waiting till
"we send for what you want." What
you want Is here the latest and most
approved art products of the finest
factories on earth, for thoroush In-

spection and trial before purchase.

Renting
In making your preparations for the

winter, don't leave the piano out If
you don't care to buy one now, rent
We can always supply both new and
used pianos nt small rental. Instru-
ments kept in perfert condition free
of charge.

Call on or write us or 'phone us.
We are always at your disposal.

Eiler's Piano
House

813 MAIN STREET

Largest Wholesale and Re-

tail Piano Dealers in the
Northwest.

IMP I
I
! Hotel State!

MRS. MABEL WARNER,
Proprietrlss.

A Clean. Quiet Rooming House.

First-cla- ss accommodations;
electric lights and free baths for
regular roomers.

Beds 25c up to $1.00.

Corner Webb and Cottonwood
Streets.

Kenaieton
Marble Works

H. WRAY, Prop.
Manufacturer and Dealer In All

Kinds of Domestic and Im- -
nnrtaA

MARBLE, GRANITE A STONE 1WAnir1VIi 4)

Carload of Red, Blue and Oray
Oranlte Just received from 1
Scotland.

I can furnish you with anythln ffrom a small slab to a large 4
monument Estimates given
on application. J

Court and College Sts. 4
Pjn rill,.

The Sunrise Store
JAPANESE GOODS
BAMBOO FURNITURE
CHINAWARE AND POTTERY
ORIENTAL WORKS OF ART '
Harry Hiraiwa, Prop.

808 E. COURT ST.

The Bast Oiwnnlin v... n
fon'i representative paper. It leads
and the people appreciate It and showIt br their Ubarad ianr.the advertising medium of this Motion.


